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Dear Friends,

In the last months, the Africa Research Group has decided to reorganize
its resources in an attempt to tie anti-imperialist work more closely
to ongoing struggles in the United States. A new group, the Africa
Information Service (AIS), based in New York City, will carry on the
research and educational work on imperialism and liberation struggles,
linking this work more directly with local organizing and educational
activities in this. country. The materials, library and resources of
ARG have been transferred to this new group, providing greater access
for groups and individuals with a committed interest in using them.
We hope that people who need information, have requests, or wish to
make use of these resources will contact AIS. The Africa Research
Group sees this new group as a most important force in bringing issue,s
of American imperialism in Africa to the attention of the American
people. The address is:

Africa Information Service
112 West 120th Street
New York, NY 10027.

Thus, ARG as such will cease to exist in September 1972; we are
confident, however, that the kind of work we have been doing will
continue and expand.

In order to make past ARG publications more widely available and to
encourage the expansion of related work, the Africa Research Group has
prepared for publication two books: a revised version of Race to Power,
the struggle for Southern Africa, inclUding new chapters on Mozambique,
Angola and Guinea-Bissau; and an anthology of ARG articles and pamphlet
excerpts, including a guide to doing similar work. Both books will be
published by Doubleday in the Spring of 1973.

The ARG pamphlets that are still in print will be distributed by the
New World Resource Centre; orders for literature should be addressed
to them (and checks made out to their name) at:

New World Resource Centre
2546 N.Halstead
Chicago
Illinois 60614 •

. (Race to Power is no longer available)
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